
Liberation Is Awaren esst!
by Charles Williams 

What happened in "Bachman Hall" on the 
University of Hawaii carapus was a Signal— the 
Signal of the retreat of apathy and the Signal 
of the beginning of polltical awareness on the 
campus. The importance of the event cannot be 
neglected solely because the initial "demands" 
were not met. The strategie Importance of the 
demands began to vanish ln the face of an even 
larger and deeper commitment by those taking 
part. It becarae clear that even if every de- 
mand made by the students were met, that would 
not be enough to "end" the commitment .jade at

S T U O e W T J  H A V E - ' A R R l V E & '
by Craig Quick 

Reams of material, spoken and written, 
have issued forth from Liberation Hall and Pla
za since the Signal date of Monday the 20th of 
April. Demands, statements, questions, and pro- 
positions in an almost uninterrupted stream 
have dealt with Dr. Lee's tenure, academie 
freedom and due process, students and faculty 
power, student and faculty unions, con-con de- 
legates and positions, reslstance, and the 
list Stretches on.

The seed for this veritable banyan tree 
see More on Arrived, p. 2

Liberation Hall. The reason is apparent; no 
demand for reform will ever be enough to assu- 
age the commitment of one who has come to see 
that the entire system of the university (as 
well as the whole of society) is blind to hum
an needs.

This process of gaining awareness normal- 
ly takes years. If you are fortunate enough 
to be b o m  the right color in this country 
("right" always means "white" in English--the 
words are synonymous), then the process takes 
20 to 25 years, if it happens at all. If you
are a colored American, the process begins the
second you leave the womb and lasts about sev- 
en years. That is as long as it takes for a 
little black child to know that the society is 
not functioning for him but is working against 
him or her.

This is the victory that was won at Lib
eration Hall— the victory over apathy and com- 
placent acceptance of political naivete. Once 
this initial victory has been achieved, it
then becomes necessary to learn exactly how
the system manipulates its pawns and what can 
be cone to avoid becoming another "plastic exe- 
cutive or a "Formica housewife." The only way 
that this can be done is to remain actlve— ac- 
tive in SDS, active in 3IA, or active in ASUH. 
For awareness comes through action. And liber- 
atlon is awareness.
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You are cordially invlted to the Folice- 
raan's Ball. Transportation provlded.

Roll of Ilonor
Kelly Chance 
Robert Bradley 
William Kuencer 
Wayne Hayashi 
The Rev. Marvin St. 
Donald Defano 
Bill Abbot 
Robert Dye 
Helge Mansson 
Richard Yurman 
Judy Blacks tone 
Norm Geshwin 
Jean Ebersole 
lucille Fortunato 
Mike Clarke 
Donna Takahashi 
Jeanne luter 
James Burg 
Carl Southard 
John White 
Stephen Kohashi 
Pete Lombard!
Milt Yanagisako 
Wendy Farr 
Jon Olsen 
Pam Arndt 
John McCarthy 
Mirl Wythe 
Dennis Jones 
William Nagel 
Melvin Sakurada 
Mark Seiderits 
Ted Ferguson 
Dr. Jay Gurian 
Mike Bradie 
Bill Lampard 
Tom Bovaird 
Lauren Ekroth 
Frank Barham 
Glenn Tapamlla 
Don Brunn 
Roger Brooks 
John Heffron
Mary Kotchin 
Philip King 
Grover Woodrich 
Sandi Börsting 
Jenny Putnam
John Jennings

John Fuhrman 
Karen Anne Wise 
Diane Schulz 
Kathy Luter 

Cyr Dru Areliano 
Oliver Lee 
Bob Repas 
Robert Ellis 
Lucy Hashizuod 
Bill Magee 
Bob Reynolds 
Steve Kubota 
Richard Carmichael 
Newton Greene, Jr. 
Tom White 
Clyde Ushijlma 
Richard Mundy 
Julian Manshlp 
William Ebersole
Renie Lewit 
Dana Park 
Ralph Steensen 
Paul Standahl 
Mike Clark 
Donna Takahashi 
Kenton Brown 
Bob Miller

M O f t E  O H  ' A R R J I C D '  R.. 1
of freely expressed thought was the small but 
splrited group of students and faculty that 
raarched to Bach man Hall and sat in on that re- 
markable Monday afternoon. The water that caus- 
ed that seed to bear the frults we see today 
were the 153 men and women who dramatlcally 
stated the depth of their commitment by sub- 
jectlng themselves to arrest.

The list of our accomplishraents, both for
mal and spiritual ls great, and we are perhaps 
too close to the event to see the many ramifi- 
cations of those days of liberation. Tb me, 
however, one lesson stands manifest above all: 
that belief in prindples and Ideals demands 
more than a cerebral commitment, that a stated 
belief in freedom means nothing unless lt is 
translated into social ACTION.

A strong deslre to communicate to a preju- 
diced community, an urge to be regarded as le
gitimste, a real concern over police and aca
demie records, these all have their place in 
considering action, but the essential consider- 
ation must be a gut-level moral "ought." This 
alone lasts; this alone galvanized our sleepy 
and historically apathetic universlty communi
ty»

We've gained much. Let's not forget how!

"NOU WHAT DO I DO?"

Robert Corbin 
Bi 11 West 
Tim McCormack 
Nick D'Avirro 
Ronald Donat 
Chris Lum 
John Moore 
Ed Henry 
Crlag Quick 
Judy Austin 
Margaret Martell 
Joe Hause 
William Jenkins 
James Elwell 
Jed Groom 
Velraa Shelton 
Nick Reidy
Jim TUrly 
Kenneth Pak 
Mark Denero 
Jim Camey

Harold Marshall 
Charles Williams 
Margo Meek 
John Witeck 
Jane Bakewell 
Bobbie Quaintance 
Ei leen Yamamoto 
Paul Patnod 
Pat Higa
Denise Gillespie 
Niki Miller 
Georgeann Martin 
Madeline Miller 
Hideo Oklno 
Arthur McCraig 
Joe Mottl 
Mike Dozier 
Gary Greenwood 
Karen Lum 
Dot Buck 
Robert Eads

Jenny Putnam 
John Jennings 
Kamala Mottl 
Bill Boyd 
Jim Smi th 
Fred Sohl 
Donald Thomson 
Barry Fleischl 
Barry Nakamura 
David McCorkle 
John Winstedt 
William Takacs 
Carolyn Nelman 
George Sarant 
Barry Lundquist

Eric Schaufele 
Evie Safran

Barbara Shank 
Paul McCarthy 
‘Greg Conser 
Burke Townsend

Mike Barnes 
Tony Lampard 
Robert Murphy 
Jack Atkinson 
Glenda Chung 
Donald Klug 
ElIle Chong 
Carol Ami oka 
Dave Hagino

James Styles 
Spencer Malacha 
Barbara West

Also, from the Associated Press, were ' 
Ronald Staton and William Donham, III.
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The time has come to take a stand 
Before the Man takes the upper hand:
To say to the Establishment once and for all 
That no matter hou they beat rae 
1 WILL NEVER CRAWL !
Or beg, though they break my leg 
And imprison me, still I'm free 
And always will be.
Are you still with me? Do you 
Want to be free?
Then listen to the Little Jack of Spades,

Gather the hippies round coffee house tables, 
Smash all the radios, cut all the cables.
Then the Man will be disabled.
Unable to crush us, rush us, or shove 
The children of love.
Flower is our power. We shall 
Put acid in the water system on the 
Night of the Revolution, when there is 
No moon. We must move soon.
This very afternoon.

Scot Thomas Lowe

Author: tripped-out hip dakine in the jail 
cell opposite us 80 or so " loiterers."

Busted for his sharpened blades, living with 
The Queen of Spades in Hawali's forest glades.

Scot Thomas Lowe
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Revolution in Gonsciousness
I am confronted with the task of elther 

writlng a paper I feel haa little if any rele- 
vance to either my existence now or to the pre
sent state of hlatory or elae fallIng to wrlte 
it, explaining why not, and taking the consequ- 
ences. I aa'chäoslng the letter. In the paat I 
have taken pride in doing papers on time and 
doing as good a job aa I knew how. I have nei- 
ther the patience nor motivation to do so any 
longer, for it is a vacuous taak. Much aa I ad- 
raire the ezcellence of the minda and analysls 
of past phllosophers, I find their thoughts do 
little to solve the crials of conte^>orary ex- 
istence which is so urgent as to render almoat 
all other activity meaningless. Later on, when 
the crisis nature of the issues is resolved, 
they can again be studied and appreclated.

So I asked myself, why ahould I wrlte 
this paper? For a grade that has no aeaning 
for me any more? In order not to diailluaion 
a professor who thought I could do better? Yet 
on the o ther hand, should I just say nothing, 
not even trying to justify my actions and ex- 
plain why I choose not to write the required 
paper, vhy I have ceased go ing to dass and do
ing the readlng? I feel I owe you an explana- 
tion but no apology, for I am not ashamed of 
what I am doing. Quite the contrary, for I am 
leaming what it is to be a man lnstead of a 
cog in the academie system.

I have no need of grades anymore, though 
I once deflned myself (my SELF) in terms of 
grades. I began this year in serious pursuit 
of the Phd. degree. But I have come to the con- 
clusion that a Phd. is merely a credential for 
elevating .pneself in the presently existing 
society. But lf you believe, as I do, that the . 
present society is dying fast, of what use are 
the credentlals of that society? Fbr a new so
ciety, currently in incubatian, we need new 
credentlals.

It is my conceptlon that we are entering 
a period of worldwlde revolutlon unlike any- 
thlng ever in hiatory. Certainly it can be 
sald (but without mich credibllity) that "what 
we are wltneasing is just ano ther generatlon 
of youth rebelling against their elders and 1
of youth rebelling against their elders and in 
a few years will become part of general 
sodety (read: the system). After all, this is 
what happened in the past, so why should the 
present and future be much différent?" What 
evidence can be mustered to demonsträte the 
contrary?

Essentially, the evidence centers on a 
degree of social censclousness lacking in pre- 
vious times. In short, we are ha ving a revolu- 
tion of consclousness.

There is the consclousness of non-white 
people coming to an understandIng that it is 
the lnstltutions of the white man and not any 
innate lnferlority on their part which has 
kept them down and has exploited their ignor
atie e and powerlessness.

There is the consclousness of black peo
ple in this country evolving from "Negroes" to 
an understanding that they must be prepared 
for their defense if they are to avold the

saam fate as the earller and slmilarly super- 
fluous (from the polnt of view of the system 
enslaved to the profit motlve) Amerlcans: the
Indians.

There is the consclousness of young radl- 
cals who are hoping to diamantle the system 
before it dlsmantles them and the rest of the 
world. They wish to destróy lnstltutions in or

There is the consclousness of young radi- 
cals who are hoping to dlsmantle the system 
before it dlsmantles them and the rest of the 
world. They wish to destroy lnstltutions in or
der to save peóple. They wish to let natlons 
determine their own destlnles without interfer- 
ence by other natlons. They mean this; they 
don't merely say they mean it, as some govern- 
ments have been known to do.

There is the consclousness of the hip com
min ity, so profoundly alienated that they do 
not even trust the radicals who are trying to 
completely restructure this society. They are 
people who do not subordinate love, honesty, 
and creativity to economie expedlency, and fur- 
thermore do net trust those who do.

There is the consclousness of the older 
radicals who&s earller energles were co-opted 
into the "lesser-of-two-evils" kind of poli
tics still prevalent. They are encouraged by 
the youth who Insist on real alternatives in- 
stead of the phony ones like Goldwater-Johnson 
or Humphrey-Nixon.

There is the consclousness of young peo
ple generally, opposing an older generatlon in 
which hypocrisy is a way of life, double-thlnk 
lts nourishment. In that world of the dead, 
aggression becomes "defense"; conscriptlon ex- 
lsts to "protect freedom"; crles of treason 
are yelled at those who seek peace and llberty 
for all mankind; rieh, old men invariable rule 
a nation with many poor, young men, wo men, and 
children; news is managed because if it were 
not, cltizens would be unmanageable; patriot- 
i?m means holding a gun and wearlng the right 
uniform; "obsence" pertains to that by which 
life is created; "honorable" to that which 
threatena that life in the name of righteous-

see page 11
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S i t -  i n  y
Bob Miller, the guy who was carried out t, 

smoking his pipe (see the Wed,, May 22 Adver- 
tiser) made a survey of those who remained In
side Liberation Hall beyond 4:30 on that fate- 
ful Tuesday. The following are exerpts from 
that survey,
73 interviewed concerning age, dass and 
'grade polnt average«

Female-23

Undergraduatea
Freshmen-8 
3ophomores-18 
Juniors-17 
Seniors-10 
Unclassified-2 
Early Admissions H3-1
Graduates-12 Others-5

Undergraduate: last semester G.P.A.

Sex Male-50

Age
17-1 24-2
18-6 25-2
19-7 26-4
20-20 27-1
21-13 28-1
22-7 29-2
23-6 30-tover-

1.4-1 2,8—6 3.9-0
1.7-1 2.9-3 4.0-1
1.9-1 3.0-9 Graduate2.0-1 3.1-2 : last
2.1-1 3.2-2 semester G.P.A.
2.2-1 3.3-3 2.5-12.3-1 3.4-3 3.3-1
2.4-3 3.5-2 2.6—1 3.4-1
2.5-6 3.6-3 2.8-1 3.5-3
2.6-3 3.7-Ó 2.9-1 3.7-1
2.7-3 3.8-2 3.1-1 3.8-1

OUTSIDE AGITATOR

V r r  ' &«t
u e y , maat ,
p-OW c lohe
/ q/da/’t  

s e e  y ° u ~~
A T

LI ßEüAJloV 
P A L L  ?

/ D o w 't
U/AVT TO  
£{/£~AT ß£
A/eAn -tposa

c o m m i e  
INFILTHATO/LS. Jf/fi

fvEKyßot) y
k V  DU/ 5 TTTAT.

l'M  TALK/M6- 

A ßO U T  
TAG

K e & E M T  5 
»V. a w o  rve

ADM TV! StEAT/OA/^ |)LÛ £>

FOR SALE

I Bed spring with mattress
1 Double bed inner spring frame
2 kitchen chairs
1 Green swivel chair

CALL 634-052

$12 .0 0  
$ 5.00 
$ 2.00 each 
$10.00
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A Telling of soft vibrations,
The sound of the Beatles, " '•
The lights in the sky.
... You clumsy bastard...
... walk...
... I think she was a person with...
Green grass, black skies 
And vltamin pills.
Spaghetti, raisins,
And the smell of hot beans.
The fooi on the hill, 
world spinning round 
And a hello.
Books to be ignored,
Thoughts to be thought.
Recognition - Recognition.
It's happening all around,
Those that don't really know,
Can feel the essence.
Should we strlve, should Istrive.
It's all the same.
You and I, I and you 

Complacency.
Interaction, reaction. Is it worth it? Should 
you really use One to build the other, 
only to form
form the building block - Yes! Yest 
For the change is the part.
Change must always be misunderstood for the a 
answer,
answer? - no - 
Accept,
Accept,
Fight only to help others.

John Jennings

He sits in front of me.
Motionless.

I respond by staring at him
Waiting anxiously
for any slight movement.

A sign of recognition. 
Anything.

Only to reassure me.
To teil me I am loved.

But nothing.
His yellow, mottled skin contlnues to be our 

barrier.
And
I try to dream of what it would be like 
to crawl inside his thick

covering.
To be abl£ to gather his warm 

body
in my arms.

And lie securely in his sphere.
But
no wishing will bring my

banana 
to life.

And I cry.

QUESTION: When practicing Yoga, I slt in the
lotus position for five to ten minutes a day. 
Over a long period of time, could this make me 
bow-legged or deform my feet?

NOT unless you have feet of clay. Normal 
adult legs and feet can take much more than 
this without damage. Even infants' limbs are 
tougher than was forraerly thought, and many 
deformities once blamed on posture are really 
genetic or nutritlonal.

QUESTION: What do you do lf you are having a
bad trip and don't have any chlorpromazine 
("Thorazine") to bring you back? Are there 
drugs to prevent a bad trip?
THERE is not any other drug that I know of 
nearly as effective for this purpose. The 
very similar promazine ("Sparine") does not 
work. Both these drugs, incidentally, can 
produce absolutely dlsastrous effects if used 
with STP. I don't know of anything for a bad 
trip except time, close support of a friend, 
and in extreme cases, professional help at a 
hospi tal or from a doctor. NO DRUG that I 
know of will dependably prevent a bad trip. 
As you probably know, careful preparation, a 
relaxed and secure environment, and other 
general and somewhat mystlfying factors have 
more tp do with this unpredictable Problem.

Who comforted you when you were a lit- 
tle guy and had a sklnned knee? Your moi».
my.

Who intervened when that stupid coach 
kept you on the bench during little 
league games? Your mommy.

When oyr country said we need your 
son, who gave your life for your country? 
Your mommy. — Ma

V V *
I've given up the best years of my 

life for my children. Such hard labor 
with then all. Worked my flngers to the 
bone. Love I can't demand. gut respect 
I can. So what do they give me for mo- 
ther's day? A joint. — Ma
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Ten ArrestedforDeRussySit-in
On Msnday, May 13, a group of demonstra- 

tors led by THE RESISTANCE, supporting the 
Rlghts of Consclence of Island men called to 
actlve duty, staged a peaceful sit-in on Kalla 
Road and temporärlly halted the convoy of Nat
ional Guard troops headed from Ft. DeRussy to 
Schofleld Barracks.

The Honolulu Police Department, heavlly

armed with tear gas and Chemical Mace, and 
with numerical and physical superior!ty, Sur- 
rounded the deaionstrators and fordbly removed 
most of them.

On Saturday, May 18, nine students and a 
professor from the Itaiversity of Hawaii were 
arrested and charged with violating RLH #55, 
Sec. 314-5:

Any person who lolters, or loafs or 
ldles upon any public highway, Street 
or sidewalk, thereby impedlng or ren
der ing dangerous the passage of ped- 
estrlans or others lawfully uslng the 
public highway, Street or sidewalk, 
or thereby in any way iaperlllng the 
public welfare or thereby tendlng in 
any way to cause a breach of the 
peace, shall be flned not less than 
$25 nor more than $250 or inprisoned 
not less than thirty days nor more 
than ninety days, or both.

Those charged were: James Douglass, Dot
Buck, Steve Carter, Vtayne Hayashi, Pat Higa, 
Stan Masui, Barry Nakanura, Nick Reidy, Bill 
Smith, and John Mi teek.

An eleventh alleged sit-inner (who will 
here remain anonymous) after convenlently
avoiding the police all during the day of ar- 
rests, was greeted that night by an aloha- 
shirted HPD representative who stepped forth 
from the shadowy depths of Bilger Hall on the 
UH campus, as the fugltive was heading for a 
LI sten-In on the Draft. (The aloha shirt was 
part of a stated HPD policy of not ha ving uni- 
formed cops on the campus and not making ar- 
rests there.) Sadly, the HPD bureaucracy had 
screwed up—  the arrest warrant had been impro- 
perly prepared, so no arrest was possible. 
This criminal still roams the streets of Hono
lulu.

Those whom the HPD was able to arrest suc- 
cessfully are to be tried in Honolulu District 
Court, 842 Bethel St., on TUesday, June 25. If 
you support these men and women, come out and 
show it.
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In
Retrosp ect

By THE EDITOR
We must not confuse some post-arrest con- 

cesslons fron the admlnlstratlon with success. 
We came not to get an appointment with the re- 
gents, nor for an early decision per se, but 
for an early announceraent of the only intelli
gent decision (I.e., based on fact and free of 
self-contradictlons) that can be made in the 
Lee case: acceptance of the Hearing Committee
report and withdrawal of the letter of revoca- 
tion of intent to grant tenure.

During the past 2 weeks we have learned a 
■ot. We learned that we can mobillze a substan-j 
tial nuraber of people at UH behind a just 
cause. This demonstration was unprecedented in 
UH history, and whatever lts mistakes, it has 
done a major service in bringing people to a 
real commitment. Apathy has received a major 
setback, but can be expected to strike again 
when our defenses are down.

Speaklng of numbers, the charge often 
made agalnst us that we do not have a majority 
is essentially trivial. In the flrst place de- 
cislons in any society are not made by the ma
jori ty, although the majority should always be 
consulted. Even in national electlons, the ma- 
jority may only choose between two candldates 
already screened by the minority. In our case, 
it must not be forgotten that we have the ma
jor ity of those who have taken the time to un- 
derstand the issues and commit themselves. The 
counter-plckets have been a small minority of 
our numbers and a self-contradictory minority 
at that, for they support both academie respon- 
slbility AND the administration's nine yes-men.

We have learned that the administration 
can get uptight and call in the police when 
students begin to put their latent power into 
actlon. We have learned that we can be co-op- 
ted by friendly, clever administrators, men
ted by friendly, clever administrators, men-
like Dean Potter. He was very nice to us the
whole time. He even stayed at the jail till 
4:00 AM when the last of us was balled out. 
He didn't have to do that. He was golng far be- 
yond the call of duty. He was being a decent 
human being, and we all loved to see such qual- 
itles in an administrator. (Would Hamilton, Hi- 
att, or Lau have ever done such a thing?) How 
could anyone not like Dean Potter!

But the question goes beyond Personality. 
We must not forget that he was among those who 
made the decision to call the police to remove 
peaceful, order ly demons tra tors. it was he who 
told the grad students one day that no one can 
know what the AAUP will do with the case and 2 
days later said that AAUP censure was a reraote - 
posslbility, despi te the opinions of many know- 
ledgeable faculty members to the contrary. It 
was Mr. Potter and others who were nelther stu
dent or faculty leaders in the demonstration 
who controlled the microphone at Andrews Amphi

theater. Why was that? Mr. Potter thlnks our 
demand is wrong; he backs the administration 
and regents because he is a part of that ad
ministration. His charmlng personality clouds 
the fact that he is on the other slde. Let us 
not forget.

We have learned that the regents choose 
to act in the role of robots, supposedly con
trolled by unseen forces in the community. Why 
won't they be men and reason with us? Why?

They will not and did not reason with us 
because we tamely surrendered the only reason 
they could understand to do so— the power of 
our presence in Liberation Hall. That building 
stopped being Liberation Hall the day we gave 
it back to them. Let us recognize that we made 
a grave mistake in terms of our stated objec- 
tive (though not PR) in so dolng. Mistakes 
were twofold: on the one hand those who genu-
inely believed that by glving back the build
ing in exchange for a token meeting with 
those nine old men we were gettlng something 
worth the prlce, and those (including the most 
radical demons trators) who allowed themselves 
to be persuaded that we had done the right 
thing. It was a serious error, but we made a 
good recovery.

What has made things happen here at UH 
was not a series of ASUH, faculty, or grad
student resolutions: it was student power!
That power was occupation of the building.

Our demonstration is of national impor
tance because it has been orderly and coraplete- 
ly non-violent. For this reason it must not be 
permitted to fall. If the nation cannot have 
i an example of such a demonstration that worked, 
then the same kind of concluslon will be draw: 
as has been drawn in the battle for civll 
rights and freedom for black people— a conclu
slon which says that while non-violence is de- 
sirable, it is ineffective, and being ineffec- 
tive must be abandoned. The university adminis
tration and community leaders must thlnk be
yond local politics and realize what a thor- 
oughly successful non-violent demonstration 
would mean to the nation.

A final polnt to consider: the 3 points
See p. 10
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what’s happening? memo frorn the reststence
MEETING OF HAWAII COMMITTEE FOR 

DRAFT RESISTANCE 
WEDNESQAY, JUNE 5, 1968 8:00P.M.

Honolulu Lut her an Church, 1730 Punahou St.

Tb be discussed: The Supreme Court decision
and our further activities. IMPORTANT!!

Justlce William O. Douglas. in his dissent 
from the Supreroe Court's ruling on draft card 
öurning this week, posed the questions: "Is
lt constitutional to have an 1 execu tive-de- 
clared war? Is it not entirely up to Con- 
gress to declare war?" He said it is “un- 
doubtedly true" Chat Congress has broad and 
sweeping powera over Selective Service when a 
state of war has been declared. He ques- 
tionad, however, whether even the drafting of 
men is permissible without a declaration of 
war. He added that this question has not 
been decided in the draft card burning case 
or in others stemming from protests over the 
Vietnam war and said the country is "entitled 
to a ruling."

Sen. üan Inouye, speaking in favor of the
draft law to "young men facing induction who 
feel the Vietnam war is 'immoral* or ’unjust* 
said the U.S. Army "converted me into a kill- 
ing machine” in World War II. According to 
the Star-bulletin May 27 he confessed that he 
experienced "a sense of great joy and elation 
when I shot and killed my first German sol
dier. After that I  killed many, raany more." 
He added, "Much as I  try, I  find that I  can- 
not erase these dark pages from my life." He 
ended by saying: "The secret of peace...is
prescribed in...the Ten Commandments. But 
most men, because of weaknesses and shortco- 
mings, find it extreraely difficult to obey 
these laws.. .When, finally, mankind is moved 
to obey the Ten Commandments, peace will coae 
unto this world. Will this day ever coae? I 
pray i t wi1 1 ."

Positions of members of THE RESISTANCE, whom 
we support, range all the way from pacifism 
through objections to the immorality and i1- 
legality of the Vietnam war to objections to 
the draft System itself as un-constitutional, 
inequitable and undemocratic. We need imme- 
diately a further opening of discussion of 
all these questions in the comnunity. TO do 
this effectively, we need volunteers for spe
cific committee functions.

If you wlsh to help;

*Arrange speaking engagements and home 
meetings

*Publicize efforts of THE RESISTANCE and 
lts supporters 

*Raise funds for legal costs and bail 
*Coordinate activities of supporters

(i.e. attendance at court hearings,

other group efforts)
*FUrther personal contacts wi th members 

of THE RESISTANCE 
...Be sure to attend the meeting on June S, 

when committees will be set up to take 
these responsibilities.

COURT DATES;

Dana Park, who refused to appear for induc- 
tion in March, has been indicted by the Grand 
Jury and must appear in Honolulu Federal 
Court on June 10.

The ten arrested for loitering when they at- 
tempted to block 29th Infantry Brigade troops 
leaving Fort DeRussy when the national Guard 
was called up on May 13 are scheduled for 
trial in the Honolulu District Court on June 
25. They are! Porothy Buck, Steve Carter, 
James Jouglass. Wayne Hayashi. Pat Higa, 3tan 
Hasui, Barry Nakatnura, Nick Reldy, 3ill Smith 
and John Witeck.

—  HAWAII COMMITTEE FOR DRAFT RESISTANCE

I stood near walls, 
flexed in the wind, 
and waited for words 
to mask me.
Maybe a nod would teil,
Hide the rhyme
that drew them near me,
but far down I saw' naked shadows
that waved at mine.

—  Steve Nugent
.y .v .v .v .v .v

In Retrospect
~rom p. 9
made by the regents were flrst, and no doubt 
foremost, an orderly, well-functioning univer- 
sity; second, acceptance of the inxnediate re- 
signation of Uncle Tom Hamilton, third, the 
appalling breach of due process by passing 
judgment on a matten tenure, a matter fal- 
ling under faculty jurisdiction.

Suppose students gave them a choice be- 
tween the first and third: either a good, heal- 
thy, functioning university with Lee and with
out censure or else no functioning university 
at all. Decislons once made can be unmade. 
Boards of regents can be replaced. The reac- 
tionary for ces in the conmunity are trying to 
give the case a sense of finality. Let us not 
be convinced of it ourselves, for much remains 
to be done.
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n e v o lu t io n  in  c o n s c i o u
ness; "respectable" raeans conservatlve and‘uli- 
imaginative; "responslble" means being corarait- 
ted to the establlshed order, regardle9S of 
its inbumanity and suicldal tendencies; and 
"law and order" has replaced "liberty and Just- 
lce for all" in the minds of public officials.

The young are seizing power because lt 
can no longer be trusted to the old, for they 
are too dang er ou s. They have proven themselves 
to be so.

There is the consclousness of interaatlon- 
alism as a must for the near future; hence the 
urgency with which activitles are undertaken. 
Actlvlsts are lnternationally minded. Radlcals 
like us at UH have soul brothers ln Berkeley, 
Matts, Detroit, Columbia, Ibkyo, Berlin, Paris, 
London, and Peking.

The Red Guards, contrary to what the 
Establishment Press would have you belleve, 
are not insane mobs; they are young actlvists > 
full of joy who widerstand the potential for 
their society and have rauch more ln common 
with the rebels at Columbia than the latter 
have with their own federal government. And 
that is a good thlng.

There is the consclousness that war be- 
tween nations or blocs of nations is just a 
bit more absurd than the rest of the social 
order, just more obvlously so.

Above all there is a consclousness of the 
futllity of working through the System to 
change lt enough to matter. Tb be sure, there 
are token reforms, things like a lottery con- 
scrlption System. So what? If this nation is 
to survive the next 10 years without a full- 
scale civil war, radical changes have to be 
made, and no radical change will be made with
in the 2-party System of the USA.

You doubt the possiblllty of civil war? 
This society is like a crab shedding its shell, 
a shell it has outgrown and which constricts 
lts growth as long as it remains. That old 
Shell is Splitting: at the lnduction center
where "Hell no, we won't go!" is being heard 
more and more; in the universities where bur
eaucratie administrations are being rocked to 
their foundations; ln the. ghettoes where revo- 
lutlon is a common word and so is freedom.

lt is to the discredit of American philos- 
ophy that it does not address itself imraediate- 
ly and profoundly to the enormous questions of 
value being raised by the revolution ln con- 
sciousness. Are professors so sheltered that

Would You Have Objected?

Sen. Inouye picked an opportune time to pub- 
licly state that he got a big kick out of 
kill. Ing German soldiers. This establishes a 
striking parallel to the issue raised in the 
" notorious " Student Partisan Alliance state
ment that Oliver Lee allegedly endorsed. 
Would the Senator have objected to German 
soldiers who killed German officers? It hard- 
ly seems likely, yet the Senator fails to see 
that German soldiers gave us the same bull
shit that GI's give us today, " I was just 
following orders.” It is time for someone to 
f5rget his orders. Who knows, maybe some sol
diers have heard of the Nureraburg decision.

S  n e S  S  From p. 4
they catüiot see that for 1968 it DOES NOT MAT
TER what Aristotle or Descartes said about the 
ultimate nature of reallty, no matter how in- 
triguing it might be to ask? Can they not see 
that the whole academie world scarcely mat- 
ters as it now exists?

What is the functie« of a philosopher ln 
an age of revolution? Sartre and Russell know. 
It is to clarify issues and to take a stand 
publlcly, unambiguously, and frequently on the 
relevant issues. How many American phlloso- 
phers say something in private but fear to say 
it to the world? Can anyone respect a man who 
knows his stand but will not say lt? Can such 
a man dare to call himself a philosopher? What 
is American philosophy anyway but a superflu- 
ous luxury indulged in by society to pacify 
the ones who have the lntellectual capacity to 
challenge the System but not the will to do it 
because of the money and prestige of teaching 
philosophy? Where is the American Sartre or 
Russell?

The American philosopher is the tailfin 
of a car when he should be its steering raech- 
anlsm. Power is generated by conflicts between 
economic classes, between races, and between 
generations. But where is the direction for 
this power? Shall we allow sheer power to de- 
termine its own course? Or shall we call upon 
the men who cower in the universities to give 
it some guidance? Suppose we call and no one 
comes ?

Is it enough to ignore these "wise men" 
or to continue to play their games? Is it 

I enough to raerely call them cowards for the.r 
non-involvement? (After all, what's more Amer
ican than the remark, "I don't want to get in- 
volved."?) What alternatives are there? Stu
dents are beginning to find out. They can 
selze power from those who really never had it 
in the first place, only the facade of power. 
What can students do with that power and why 
do they want it? Simply to tnake education rele
vant.

HETEROSEXUAL
FREEDOM

LEAGUE

If interested in joi 
ing write:

TARZAN AND JANE 
c/o University of 

Hawaii 
Campus Mail #6c40, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

96322

GIVE name, age, and 
teiephone

LOST AT LIBERATION HALL SIT-IN

One quilt, green on one si de pat
tem work on other —  borrowed_sentimental value.

CALL BILL 946895
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HUMÜRE3QUE

(Ovorak's famous melod.y has been honored as 
few other classical pieces- have'.with theri- 
bald non sequiturs ojF a bawdy parody.) V

Passengers «111 please refraln
from flushing toilets while the train
Is standing in the station. I love you.
We encourage constipation
While the train is in the station.
Moonlight al«ays .makes me think of you.

If you simply have to go 
While other people are too slow,
There is only One thing you can do. 
fou'll just have to take a chance,
3e brave and do it in your pants,
And 1*11 forgive you, darling, I love you.

Every evening after dark,
We goose the statues in the park.
If Sherman's horse can stand it, so can you.
Washington was very firm
And Lincoln didn't even squirm.
•uarling, that's why I'm in love wi th you.

jubscription rate: J3.00 per year 
The Roach 
2303 Maile Way 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
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15 C
The Roach is now One of the 100 or more 

underground presses which have grown up re- 
cently in the United States to print news 
which the Establishment Press sees fit to ig- 
nore or minimize. Within the range of human 
relations, everything is possible, and The 
Roach wishes to examine these possibilities. 
Radicals, hippies (or free people, as many 
wish to be called), artists, poets— submit 
your expressions of yourself.

We need reliable people to do reportlng, 
photography, features, typing, and analysis.

The Roach has no absolute guidelines on 
the use of the Engllsh language. Hence it is 
entirely possible that words may occur which 
some people find offensive or obscene. Our

view is that there is no such thing as objec- 
tive obscenity. In short, it exists in the 
mind of the reader if it exists at ali. 
There will no doubt be some who will claim 
that we are hurting ourselves by printing 
such words. That is possible, but to omit 
them when they seem appropriate seeras hypo- 
critical because they are used publicly 
every day. Should the eye not see the same 
words the ear hears? If we must err (as we 
do, being human) let us err then on the side 
of more freedom of expression than less.

WANT TO EARN BREAD? SELL THE ROACH!
We shall have several major distrlbutlon 

points. At each of these, lndividuals may pur
chase 20 or more Roaches at the Wholesale 
price of 10c and resell them for 15?, retum- 
ing any unsold ones for his money back. (But 
wheever heard of an unsold Roach?) These dis- 
tribution points will also seil retail for 
anyone who simply wants a Roach for himself. 
The distrlbutlon points so far are:

1. Crossroads Book Gallery in Hoililll
2. Bibliomania, 45 Aulike St. KailuaWOW? You
Cbn "trcJnömit your
Sólee. message-to 
-the underground. 
fflör ket: — «duerfcŝ /n
the -Roach (ph. fe34-052-")
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